
mini android internet tv box, Android TV Box wholesales china

Hardware specifications
System operator Android 4.4
The language Support multi-language
Chipset Rockchip RK3188 Cortex-A9 Quad Core 1.8GHz
GPU Quad Core-Mali-400 GPU
SDRAM 1 GB DDR3
NAND flash 8GB   www.sztomato.com
Button Food / Menu / advance / back
 Interface
IR 1 x IR
USB Port 1 x USB2.0 Host
Network Dual-Band WIFI 2.4 G and 5 G
Earphone 1 x CVBS jack 3.5 mm
External storage TF 32G
Current source DC 5V / 2.5 A
Wireless IEEE 802.11 b / g / n (802.11 a / b / g / n optional) MTK 8188 / (MTK 7632)
Bluetooth Bluetooth 4.0
control keyboad keyboard or Touchpad in option
OTG Standard OTG
Speaker Yes  www.sztomato.com
 projector function
Brightness 100lm
Display technology DLP® technology
The source LED
Resolution 854 * 480 piexl
Size of the projector 100inch
life LED More than 20000 hours
Aspect ratio 4: 3 / 16: 9
Li-battery 3300mAh 3 hours game
Video MPEG2 / 4, AVI, H.264, RMVB etc.
Image JPEG, PNG, BMP, MPtG
Projection ratio 1.2: 1
Contrast ratio 5000: 01: 00
 Other parameters
in operation -10 ~ 40℃

http://www.sztomato.com/news/Android-IPTV-Box-supplier-Android-IPTV-Box-in-china.html#.WR7Um7EYx6w


Storage temperature -20 ~ 50℃
environment humidity 5-90% (without condensation)
Size 100 * 100 * 22mm  www.sztomato.com

 List of accessories
 1.Norme Package: 1 x USB manual cable 1 x

 2.Optional Package: 2.4 G Air Mouse 2.4 G wireless keyboard and mouse

A high specification if you love to watch movie, need to do any presentation of PPT, work
document, photo or are thinking of surfing internet on a wide screen, looking for a small
enough, cool enough and high quality projector, Onenuts N1 is definitely your best choice.
Onenuts N1 support the streaming of highest resolution 1080P video! It also comes with
Double WIFI for 5G/2.4G channel for speedy Internet access and streaming. Image is bright
enough, clear enough and lively enough with 100 lumen inbuilt, unlike traditional mini
projector which has the problem of low brightness and unclear image. It is convenient and
user friendly with android 4.4.2 system which is highly stable and compatible with many
apps.
ONENUTS N1 is inbuilt with android system. Without connecting to any devices, hundreds of
application can be installed in the device. you can have online video app, office app, or
games at your own choice. it is truly a portable smart projector. ONENUTS N1 use high
specification hardware with RK3188 CPU chip and 4 channelled 8G memory to facilitate a
smooth operation of the system and high resolution 1080P movie watching. in comparison,
the CPU chip for most of the lower end projector is only RK3128. By leveraging on the high
clarity,high resolution,high brightness DLP technology,Native Resolution Support 1920*1080,
ONENUTS N1 can easily project 60 -120 inches screen with 200 Lumin,even when the light is
on. Worry no more on cable connection. ONENUTS N1 can perfectly synchronize with AirPlay,
DLNE screen. moreover ONENUTS N1 equipped with 5G dual channels high speed Wifi
network adaptor. wireless projection is now smoother and faster. ONENUTS N1 supports
reading of file from U drive or TF card, you can download any high resolution video,
documents, picture, music to your U drive or TF card and watch it on the big screen!




















